It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection Framework
(Ofsted 2019 p64) makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for governors all
understand their respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of the school’.
Under the Quality of Education criteria (p41) inspectors consider the extent to which schools can articulate
their curriculum (INTENT), construct their curriculum (IMPLEMENTATION) and demonstrate the outcomes
which result (IMPACT).
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the same
three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of
Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer. This means that you should
use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will
benefit pupils joining the school in future years
Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which
schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your
provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an
effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the
previous spend.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment by the end of the
summer term or by 31st July 2020 at the latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website
throughout the year. This evidences your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are
using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact. Final copy must be
posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the
31st July 2020. To see an example of how to complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting
and your pupils now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend and key achievements and areas for development.
#Due to COVID 19 some of the planned activities were unable to take place
Key achievements to date until July 2019:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Increased participation in a range of sports
After school activities wide ranging and well attended
Successful sports week event ran in school
Increased participation in competitive sport
Increased daily activity including daily mile, yoga, basketball training,
hoopstarz and Zumba sessions.
Sports leaders established increasing daily activity
Outdoor sports equipment replaced and improved

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New equipment required to replace some outdated stock
Links with other schools and clubs to further broaden experiences for pupils.
Purchase of additional PE equipment
Increase the range of sports the pupil’s experience.
Progression of skills document created and followed
New assessment further developed based around new curriculum
Ensure all children from R – Y6 have opportunities to participate in sporting
events out of school.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?

92% (March 2020)

92% (March 2020)
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 92% (March 2020)
Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Yes

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and evidence of impact that
you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £23,015
Date Updated: September 2020
(Including carry forward of £5,396)
Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that primary
school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
Intent
Your school focus should be clear what
you want the pupils to know and be
able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Upgrade and replace outdoor sports
equipment for playtime to increase
physical activity and for better quality
equipment to deliver the PE curriculum
following an audit
Extend school clubs (including pupil
premium and SEND children)
Use of play leaders and Sports leaders
and Sports Equipment.

PE lead and specialist teacher to work
with specialist from school sports
partnership to continue to develop the
whole school curriculum coverage.
Continue to achieve PE/School
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Implementation

Impact

Percentage of total allocation:
%
66.5%

Make sure your actions to achieve are Funding
linked to your intentions:
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what can
they now do? What has
changed?:

New equipment replaced

£12,500

February 20: High levels of
success in sporting competitions
this term, celebrated through
School and social media.

Outdoor equipment purchased to
last for 10 years minimum
To be added to using next years PE
funding

High uptake and attendance at
after-school clubs (inc PP and SEND
children)
Competitions throughout the year
including a wide range of sports
(inter and Intra competitions). Play
leaders and sports crew to help
drive this.

£1,788

Breakfast club has introduced
physical activity and ks2 table
tennis.

Introduction of mini sports leaders
to take over when the older
children leave

Ensure sustainability in the
planning, monitoring and
continuous development of
high quality physical education and
sport.
Children in school receive 2 hours

£200 for SSP
time
£160 for subject
leader release
£80 for TA
release

Supported by:

Lunchtime sports leader activities
in place and ‘lets dance’/Joe Wicks
indoor activity in place
COVID 19 – unable to work with
sports coaches

Sustainability and suggested next
steps:

Games Mark Silver Award and look at
achieve Gold Award and active 30.
Access specialist sports coach and
theme days to engage all children.

of physical education each week,
with a wide range of sports/games
being taught.
Wheelchair basketball; cricket; Zumba; £678
active learning; hoopstarz; carpet bowls
theme days or workshops for the
children to encourage transference of
skills and those children reluctant to
join in with sport.

Hoopstarz days – children are
transferring these skills into the
playground and being active

Wheelchair basketball and carpet
bowls was not able to take place
due to COVID 19
Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

Theme days inspire children to
take these into their play and be
more active

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Intent

Implementation

Impact

Your school focus should be clear what
you want the pupils to know and be
able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:

Make sure your actions to achieve are Funding
linked to your intentions:
allocated:

Wide range of After school clubs.

Continue to use a sports specialist
Coach and external coach’s for CPD
and extended clubs.

£ free

G&T and SEND children to be
identified and take part in
events/activities through Durham
Sports Partnership

Provide transport for competitions.

£895

Continued service level agreement
Continue to take part in the School
with the Durham Sports Partnership – Sports Partnership for festivals and
accessing training, inter-school
Competitions.
competitions, school games, gifted &
talented/SEN programmes, specialist
coaching activity, free transport to
some events.
Improved provision of sporting
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£1988

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

12.5%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

G and T children have accessed Children competing in
development days
competitive sport inside and
outside of school, school
building links with other
schools to run competitions

2 out of 3 G and T days
completed
Due to COVID 19 other day
cancelled

equipment.
School Games Mark to be achieved
To develop sports leader’s webpage and Sports leaders training and monthly
social media about what is happening in meetings with staff.
relation to sporting activities
Sports leaders to introduce weekly
challenges
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School Games mark to continue To continue into 2020 – 2021
into next year due to COVID 19 due to COVID 19
Weekly challenges introduced
Home learning challenges
and continued during lockdown – successful and parents and
day challenges were a huge
children creating their own
success with staff, children and ideas
parents taking part

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Intent

Implementation

Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to
what you want the pupils to know
achieve are linked to your
and be able to do and about
intentions:
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Continued service level agreement with PE coach attends the school sports
the Durham Sports Partnership –
partnership leader days and CPD
accessing training specialist coaching
events.
activity
Progression document for PE has
Progression document and intent and
been created and is followed by staff
implementation for PE is created by July
2020.
CPD for early years teacher and year 1
teacher
Physical activity in the early years is of a
high quality
Cricket coaching for all staff and
active resources introduced in all
Active learning opportunities are used
classes
across school.
Zumba day; hoopstarz days; celidh
School accesses specialist sports coaches day across the year lead to
development of skills and increased
Curriculum planning (for 2019-2020
physical activity
to involve Olympic sporting events).

Impact
Funding
allocated:

£140
£100

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:
February 2020: Sports leaders and
lunchtime staff actively involved in
delivering activities. CPD in cricket
for staff.

Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:

Created by:

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Supported by:

Upskilling of staff through
specialist coaching will sustain
high quality PE teaching in school

Staff teaching cricket in
September 2020

Celidh had to be cancelled due to
COVID 19 but the other days were
very successful

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Intent

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Progression document is completed Staff completed CPD in
September to enable them to
CPD was cancelled due to COVID 19 confidently teach PE instead of PE
coach due to COVID 19.
Cricket coaching was a success

£678

3.5%

Percentage of total allocation:
%
Impact

Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Additional achievements:

Parents are invited to Zumba day and
wheelchair basketball and hoopstarz
days

Attendance at DSP events so far this Purchase of equipment in school
year
to enable the children to continue
to practise and develop these
skills at play time

Parents also involved in encouraging
healthy lifestyle choices (through
social media, and parental engagement Active learning is encouraged and
events); parent child afterschool club to used in each class
be introduced
Children are active throughout the
day, including in lesson time and
extra-curricular activities.

Sports club for early years and across
school introduces the children to a
range of different sports and develops
their skills

Children from Reception to Y6
experience different extra-curricular
activities.

Snag group promote healthy eating
and science lessons

Children know and identify ways by
which they can stay healthy and take
up many different opportunities to do
so.
Continue to develop links with
outside organisations

children are playing for the county
football team

£678

Sports week and theme days throughout Classes attend Durham school sports
the year offer the children a range of
partnership events in gymnastics;
different experiences
triathlon; judo coaching
DSP class events encourage all children
to be active
School works with the Durham School £1,916
to provide high quality life-saving
Swimming and water skills are developed skills and enriching swimming
for those children who can already swim
activities for those who can already
25 m
swim
Staff have been trained in swimming
coaching, increased amount of children
achieving 25m meaning more pupils can
access enhanced swimming lessons
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Judo experience
for all children from Y1-Y6.

5% of school joined a Judo/Karate
club following this

Smoothie bike workshop – healthy
eating.

Smoothie bike – during lockdown
key worker group made
smoothies and 2 being healthy
clubs were organised in the
summer holidays to teach the
children about keeping healthy
and eating healthy

Langley Park cricket club working
with school; county football team;
look to develop gymnastic club links
Zumba; wheelchair basketball;
ceilidh; cricket and hoopstarz; bike
workshop and balance bike day

Supported by:

5 children were selected to play
for the county football team

Balance bikes purchased and used in
reception class leading to children
now being able to ride a bike
Balance bike and whole school bike
workshop was cancelled due to
COVID 19 – rearranged for next year
See swimming data
All classes from Y3 – 6 completed a
10 block of swimming sessions
The life saving swimming was
cancelled due to COVID 19

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Intent

Implementation

Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:

Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Continue professional development
for staff through Sports Specialist.

The School Games organisation
have a range of different
attributes for children
to promote through sports
alongside the teachers.

School is involved in sporting events
and opportunities within the local
area
Participation in the Durham
Schools’ Sport Partnership
Competitions.
Professional training for staff to raise
their confidence and competence in
teaching PE and sport
Football affiliation charge – building
links with local clubs

Sports Leaders
organising and running
school/class competitive events.

Staff CPD covering different aspects
of the PE curriculum
Sports coach to complete football
coach award

Signed off by
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Funding
allocated:

J Bruton
Supported by:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:
February 2020: Full participation
in competitions – in school and
through partnerships.
Many
successful teams at these events.

£200

Participation in competitions –
involving as many pupils as
possible

Wheelchair basketball – weekly sessions Wheelchair basketball competition
to encourage reluctant children to be
with other schools
active

Head Teacher:

Impact

£80

Olympic values awards used
consistently throughout school
weekly.
Children’s awareness of disability and
increased participation by reluctant
pupils.
PHSE links
Football coaching course cancelled
due to COVID 19

Wheelchair basketball was cancelled
due to COVID 19

1.5%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Links made with local clubs and
schools

Weekly value awards given out

Date:

28/02/20 12/09/20

Subject Leader: D Clark

A Storey

Date:

28/02/20 12/09/20

Governor:

Rosaleen Palmer

Date:

04/02/20 12/09/20
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